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SEMINAL VESICLE CYST WITH IPSILATERAL 
   RENAL  AGENESIS  : A CASE REPORT 
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       Hideaki  IWAKI and Tamio  YAMAUCHI
    From the Department of Urology,Kitano Hospital
   A 26-year-old man was referred to our hospital for further evaluation of a cystic lesion in the pelvis. 
He was completely asymptomatic, although e experienced gross hematuria 10 months before his visit. 
Drip infusion pyelography (DIP) and abdominal computerized tomography (CT) showed a cystic 
structure behind the bladder and absence of the left kidney. Transrectal ultrasonography (TRUS) 
suggested left ejaculatory duct obstruction and seminal vesicle deformity. On cystoscopy a large 
bulging mass under the left side of the bladder was seen. The left half of the trigone and left ureteral 
orifice were absent. Vasovesiculography demonstrated dilated and tortuous left seminal vesicle. 
Three days after this procedure, the patient suffered left epididymitis. It did not respond rapidly to 
antibiotic therapy, so percutaneous drainage of the cyst was performed. He has been completely free 
of symptoms and no seminal vesicle cysts have been detected on TRUS at five months follow-up. 
                                             (Acta Urol. Jpn.  47: 203-206,2001)































1).造影CTに ても左腎 は確認で きず,ま た膀胱 を
背側より圧排する造影されない嚢胞状腫瘤 を認めた
(Fig.2A).腫瘤 と連続 した左尿管と思われる管状構









































時にインジゴカル ミンを混入 した造影剤を使用 した











































































と精管,精 嚢に開口する2)また尿管芽 と後腎組織 と
の接触が不十分に終わるため,腎 の形成異常を高率に
伴 う3●4)精嚢の嚢状拡張あるいは変形は射精管閉塞
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